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Back to the farm !

That' s where you
get good coffee.

None of that " fresh roasted loose
by the pound " store stuff from
nobody knows where, full of du .t,

atmosphere and soiled hands, but
the real eld, genuine egg and iugar
coated Ai buckles' "aRIOSA
Coffee, which the folks keep in

the original package and grind in

the kitchen.

That's Coffee!
Cuuplir. with u!l irquirrmrnti ti ihr Njucnal Pure

Food Lw. CujruMer No. 204 , iUI at WaJuiigMn.

Coming.
The B'.in Is nn the i lUun treo

AnJ wanr.s tin- - live oak's liouRha,
And nlicre the ashle kets are

One In a is (lie (,'Unl i ar.'.ise
Of wIlil l.iiils i!n-i- r wee liomt-4- 1

Ami hears tin- - lit-- 1 larks nIiik.
And all ttu? World Is wakinK up

To stnB a r. nifj of spri::;.
Soon, soon, tin' Imrnlnij trasli pile novp

Will send lis stltlinir r i k
Into t'U'h Hunk iiiul cranny, and

The prim liuus.wife will seek
Each sp.ik nf dirt and r:ir it up

'ml rti.'isc it r.nitid :! 1; t.
Roll up tin- - mattlni; ami runs

And hang the rarpets nut.

8ion. s ion. tin" pour. lid" i!od man
Will loim' fur desert isles

Or rather than hut's - tline- -
For "Krlrn war ruit deiiles;"

Soon will the h'hor .if the spring
Stir him till ho shall wish

To ga far from tin- in.i.lilinij mop
To Bonn- - loved spot anil fish.

Soon will the wife who charmed lit MO

In dt at;.iue arise
From lied hv early candle light.

Orim purpose In her eyes:
Hid us Koodhy alistr.-n-te.ll-

And at the short day's close
Meet us with duet rat? round her head

And smut spot on after nose.
Houston Poat.

"I bought a 50-ce- liottle of Kodol
and tho benefit I received all the gold
in Ceoruia could not buy. In three

I was well anil hearty. May
you live lung and prosper." C. N". Cor-
nell, Hodlng. Oa., l'.toc. Kodol for dys-p- t

psia Is sold by all druggists.

Two
Dyspeptics

If you are too fat it is because your food
turns to fat instead of muscle strength.
If you are too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and
assimilated.

Lean. thin. strineT reoole do not have
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepsin and not
enough Pancreatine.

Kodol
For Dyspepsia

contains all the digestive juices that art
found in a healthy stomach, and in
exactly .those proportions necessary to
enable the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tis-

sue buildimr tonic as well. Kodol relieves
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
Constipation. You will like it.

Digests What You Eat
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and gives firm flesh.

la bottlaa ooly. Two
ilin, I fly cant and
ose dollar.

Fnptred at th. Lab-
oratory olE.C.DaWitt

Oo., Chicago. P f A.

SOLU iiY ALL DKUUGISTS.

nooooooooooooooooooooooooo

COLONA SAND
STONE QUARRIES
Sawed Building Stone, Ashlar

and Trimming a Specialty.

for cheapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. Thia
tone doe not wash or color

the wall with alkali, etc. Plana
Bent n for estimate will re-

ceive careful attention and be
returned at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, B. & Q. rail-
road. Trains No. 5 and 10 will
stop and let visitors off and on.

Bridge, Stoae, Cora Crlk Blocks
4 Faaadatla Stoaa, aaj alae

aealrea.
Samples of stone and photos

of buildings can be seen at
Room 12, Mltclell ft Lyade
building. Address
ARTHUR BURRALL, Manager

Rock Island or Colona, III,
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STYLES FOR MEN

Backless Waistcoat and Two- -

Button Sack Among the
Latest Novelties.

PADDING IS OUT OF DATE

New Coats a Trifle Shorter, Witn
Dlccky Style Changed Trous-

ers Not So Extreme.

Have you seen the backless waist
coat, the twn button coat and the re
Ouke of the ruhrali trousers? It you
have visitenl vuiir tailor for that new
spring suit, you have. I'.ei-aus- the tali-'u- r

Is showini; them in all their couieli
llfS'S.

Kadi tiprini;, of course, the j;ods v.f

fashion lead out sme uulookcil fur
change, soinuthiii that makes that
jioiid old left over suit from last year
uppetir just slightly oft'." It's not a
radical change, but it is eiioiii:!i t
eau.-'-e your friends to notice, says the
Kansas City Star. And even men dis-

like to have their friends ivcoiruiisv' the
l:;st year's cut. I'.ut if you want to be
a correct dresser don't put on your
last year's suit this sprinir and venture
.'nun your homo. Ueeaus.' your friends
can tell that something's wi'oiit;.

This season the correct coat is lout;,
but still just a trihV shorter than that
of last. It has a slight "dip" la fr.nii.
or, in other words, is a bit longer fore
than aft. There are four packets with
t'.aps two on the side. ttu breast pock-
et ami the ticket or match pocket. The
Haps are essential. It was incorrect
last year to have the ticket pocket oj
the outside. It was proper to have It
concealed. Rut it was so unhandy that
the fashion makers wanned their
hearts enough to put it this year where
It can be used.

Another striking feature of the coat
this spring is the absence of shoulder
padding. The old "blocky" style, the
kind that made a puny desk man look
like a prize tighter or boilermaker, li
entirely changed. In its place will le
seen a graceful, rounding roll in no
way suggestive of the athlete. The
coat will barely follow the curve of
the bodj.

. o l I ! in WniNtcoiitN.
A number of novelties are shown in

waistcoats. The oddest is the one with
:io back. This model piece of suiting
lit.-- ; snugly over the shoulders, with a
mere neck baud behind. A sort of belt
fastens it at the waist. The only ex-

cuse for this waistcoat is that it is
cooler than the other kind. Fancy
waistcoats will be worn in light colors.
.None oi liifiu, h.ivevci lioiu'is o. inj
gaudy.
'Trousers will be only slightly pe;r

topped. The tendency is to make them
more "leg shapvd." such as were worn
before the "r lhrahs" were inflicted.
Ami it is extremely incorrect to wear
them creased at the lmttom. The tailor
says they should show no crease what
ever in the foot band. A few roll top
trousers will be worn, but they will
not demand them. The same may 1

said of roll cuffs on the sleeves of
coats.

"Indications are that gray will again
be the prevailing color." a tailor said.
"The grays came in such pretty shade-.-

last year that fashion makers have de
creed tliey snail reign another season.
Medium shades of club checks
and the Irrepressible blue will be popu
lar. Clothing in general will be more
conservative. No extremes o! any kind
will be seen. Even the vents or 'splits'
in the back of coats are forbidden. I
really believe the clothing is more sen-
sible than any shown in several years."

There Is little change in the style of
men's hats. The derbies are medium
sized, with slightly curved brim. The
telescope or flat topped soft hats will
be generally worn. Negkties are o?
"soft" colors, in no way gaudy. Small
checked plaids will be popular. Shirts
will show a small dot or delicate
stripe. The pear shaped bosom, which
"will not puff." says the maker. Is be-

ing shown, but no unexpected rush
has been made for them.

The most remarkable offering just
now is the white rubber. These shoes
are perfectly white and aro certainly
striking. Imagine a white rubber on a
Mack shoe'. I5ut they are really leing
made, $1.50 for men's sizes, $1.25 fotr
women's and 75 cents and $1 for chil-
dren's.

"The spring overcoat shows absolute-
ly no change from last year," one tai-
lor said, "excepting the lack in shoul-
der padding."

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve undoubtedly the best relief for
piles. Sold by all druggists

olds
How often you hear it remarked :

It's only a cold," and a few days
later learn that the man is on his
back with pneumonia. This is of
such common occurrence that a
cold, however slight, should not
be disregarded.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

has gained its great popularity and
extensive sale by its prompt cures
of this most common ailment. It
always cures and is pleasant to
take. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold to result in pneumonia.

Price 25c, Large Size 5c
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Interesting Historic Relics That
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HEIRLOOMS AT JAMESTOWN.

Will
Be Lent to the Exposition.

The patriotic associations of the coun-
try have taken the deepest interest ia
the Jamestown Tercentennial exposi-

tion, and the Hall of History will be
a postgraduate Institute for students of
American history, says the New York
Tost. The archives of the original thir-
teen colonies, the private collections
from the homes--, historical societies and
associations and museums have been
pen relied for exhibits in this depart
ment pictures, documents, furniture-- ,

elolhing, silverware, glassware, a va-

ried collection which will bring clear-
ly to the mind of every observer tha
salient features of the nation's history
and the pivotal events of the several
eras.

The construction of a fireproof his-
toric relie building has made it possi-
ble to secure relics and heirlooms which
have never before been placed on pub-
lic exhibition. From the Virginia
States library will come the portraits
of Virginia's governors and many old
documents and manuscripts, from th--

Jamestown island collection will coiui
the silver service once used in the
church, and from every section of the
state will come colonial heirlooms and
war relics.

In the North Carolina exhibit will be
the valuable collection of the (luilford
battleground company. In the Connect-
icut display will be an exhibit of colo-
nial clocks, the Itishop Scabury collec-
tion of historical pictures and the Guil-
ford nntitiues, the latter comprising tli?
rarest pieces of furniture in America.
Massachusetts will contribute a fine
historical exhibit of portraits, engrav-
ings, laces, samplers, silver and jew-
elry, books, manuscripts, autographs,
furniture and china.

LOCKS THE THUMBS.

New Invention That Police Say Will
Displace Handcuffs.

The newest invention in things for
holding prisoners is a "thumb cuff."
It is the size of a watch and weighs
three ounces and may be carried in the
waistcoat pocket. Police officers say
it will displace the handcuff, which has
been used on prisoners so many years.

The thumb cuff is the invention of a
man in Chicago, says the Kansas City
Star. It is made to clasp the thumbs
just be!;w the middle joint. It is so
shaped that the thumbs may be lockitl
siftirely together, and unless a key is
used the lock cannot be taken oft with-
out tearing away a thumb. An olli-ce- r

of the law can carry enough thumb
cuffs in his pocket to securely fasteu a
string of fifty prisoners. If be was to
try to carry enough handcuffs for this
many men he would be carrying some-
thing like lifteen p.nmds of steel.

1 u

There is danger in handcuffs. Pris-
oners have been known to knock off-
icers senseless with the cuffs on their
wrists. It is impossible to hurt any-

one with this new invention. So long
as a prisoner is peaceable the thumb
cuff will not injure him. Hut If he
goes to swinging his arms he'll feel it
pressing into the bone.

AUTO SAVINGS BANK.

Touring Car Visits Depositors and
Takes Their Cash.

America holds the palm for night
and day, mail order and ladies' banks,
but Kngland is the first to utilize the
automobile in finance.

In Manchester there has lieeii incor-
porated recently an "auto saviugs
bank." which visits the depositors in
the shape of a touring car auto, fitted
up as a miniature bank, says the Wall
Street Summary. A large safe, u wire
screen cage, two counters and desk:;
for liook keeper and cashier, are its
banking properties.

In addition to the ollicials named the
president and vice president are al-

ways present. Country districts, ham-
lets, farmhouses, factories, etc., arc
visited with regularity, savings receiv-
ed and withdrawals permitted.

It Is an adjunct of a long estab-
lished bank In Manchester, and should
this initial attempt succeed a regular
auto field service will be instituted to
teach the country citizen thrift and In-

crease the bank's earnings. What n
harvest "Dick Turpin" would reap Lf

he were now in the flesh!

Trundling Through England.
During the nest few weeks W. R.

Hayes, a Portsmouth (Englaud) blnck-smit- h,

will be engaged in,an attempt to
accomplish a remarkable feat. For a
substantial wager ho has undertaken
to trundle two six-fo- carriage wheelit
from Portsmouth to Newcastle - on-Ty-

and back. A start was made re
cently, and Hayes hopes to cover 011

an average twenty miles a day. Sun-
day he observes as a day of rest. Ho
is accompanied by bis trainer and In

to pass through Sussex, Kent, Middle-
sex, Hertfordshire, Cheshire, York-
shire, Northumberland, Lancashire,
Worcestershire. Gloucestershire. Som-
ersetshire, Devonshire, Cornwall and
Hampshire. The journey is to be com-
pleted In a hundred days.

Silk Flag In the "Bomb."
When President Roosevelt recently

visited P.oston, just as the train was
passing slowly out, a thing happened
which plainly aroused the fears of the
two secret service men who stood at
either side of the president and alarm-
ed many of the people who chanced to
pee It. A middle aged man ran quickly
down the platform behind the presi-
dent's oar and when within a few feet
of it deliberately threw what looked
like a paper parcel toward the presi-
dent's feet. One of the detectives tried
to ward off the .article before It struct:
the car, but it landed safely, thougli
harmlessly. The missile proved to lie ti
silk flag, inclosed in a paper bag, tho
gift of an admirer. . .
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SPINNER GF uOLQEN WEBS.

Harriman Hts Achieved Enormous
Railroad Power In Nine Years.

Less than nice years ago I'.. II. Ilar-rima-

the master spinner, began to
weave a web of railroad power. In the
sweep of the t i i" 1 few concentric rings
lay the old Pniou l'acinc. not so
glorious a prey. On it the spinner fat-
tened and gr.-'.- strong, to spin yet
uther circles, says a writer in World's
Work. A little labor and. lo! within
the stiil narrow sweep of the web lay
the O.vgou system, the Chicago and
Alton, the Kansas City Somhern. The
corner grew cramped. The great me-

chanic stretched far out across the
continent and fastened upon San Fran
cisco a single arm of the woof of tho
web. The circles grew greater. Uy tha
end of l'.'Oo they held tin? whole of tho
I'uiou Pacific and the Southern Pacific,
the Oregon lines, the San Pedro, safe
against assault froi-- : without or strug-
gle from within. The tirst few filmy
threads had wound about the Santa Fe.
Only the mighty hands of Hill and
M.irgan had saved the P.arlington and

Northern I'acitlc.
If this was a mighty web. think of

the web that he sidns today! i'ar
'.own to the gulf, threading the Mis

i:i valley, lie the tlii k meshes.
Within their folds struggles the Illinois
Central, great, powerful, rich. And ail
Its greatness, power, serve bu
to make tin' hunter keener an 1 avail
not one iota for defense against th.
spinner of the won. let other arum
stretch out to grasp the gates of New
York, the harbors of Philadelphia and
Norfolk. The coils lie entwined about
the P.altimore and Ohio, the Norfolk
and Western, the St. Paul, the New
York Central, the Santa Fe, the Pen si

sylvania raili-oa-l- . How long will it bu
before they tighten?

i

MISSOURI'S HEW CLUC.

Only Men Answering to the Name o f

Bill Can Join.
The 'P.ill Club. No. 1. of the World"

liled article.-- of association with the
'i'etarj of state of Missouri and up

on a pro lorma r.eciee oi the circuit
col.lt of Clay county was gianted u
( barter as. a social organi-.atii.- n.

The of this club is at
Fx eisior Springs. Mo., and its na-ia- -

lersliip is restricted to men who an
swer to tci" mime of F.ul, savs the St.
I. uis Pepul.IIc.

William .1. F.ryan. Fluted States Sen
ator Stiie and Cow-
herd of Kansas Ciiy are n the mem- -

rship roil. The officer.- are: Pivsi
n :.t. I. ill Sisk; vice president, l'.lll
Wear; secretary. Pill llyder; treasurer,
LJill Flack.

A banquet programme aceonip:uiisl
the papers that were sent to the secre-
tary of state. It discloses the fact that
the password of this organization In

"Hello P.ill." F.ven the programme It-

self was printed by Printers P.ill
P.ill Flack and P.ill llyder and

contains pictures of the oldest F.U1,
P.ill Covington, and the youngest Pill,
P.ill Sisk. the latter a little toddler.

P.hI Fowler of Excelsior Springs hi
the poet laureate of the club. Here In
an excerpt from one of his rhapsodies:
There's loil.-- In the valley, and there'.j

lixlf.es on the hill,
lint none on earth that heats our own.

with nn ! is all lciiin-- Hill.
You can't r.' t in as Willies, you cannot

Join as Will.
And William ain't the password you've

got to be just Iiiil.

"Character." remarked the tliougnt-fu- l

thinker, "is one thing and reputa-
tion is ipiite another."

"Wherein do they differ?" queried
the very young man.

"A good character is a luxury," ex-

plained the T. T.. "but a good reputa-
tion is a necessity."

A Favorite Bowel-Medici- ne

With Eyien

This new, improved laxative lias be-

come extremely popular with men
everywhere. It works so gently ami
effectively that it never fails to lirin;
relief, and at the same time never
interferes with business.

BaiiSBWWMW

Orderlies
have none of the laults of the other laxa-

tives on the market. They are entirely new
ami better. Positively do not gripe or
cause nausea. Quickly ami permanently
cure constipation and sluggish liver. Are
not followed by any constipative reaction.
Regulate the bowels perfectly. Try them
and you will understand what an improve-
ment they are over other remedies.

Pleasant, vanilla flavored tablets.

Small Box (12 tablets) 10c.
Large Box (36 tablets) 25c.

The Story ol

n e a n 5
ami tin"

( ontlinatiin nial..';
K ' kiiii; ul
a! "

We Itvo frin-i-
t i me ami t i me aain
tli.it Krxall l.-iv-

tiles are kin?;sal ve
alt ntliers.

l'r innie than
two yeais an cs vi t
travelled all over
the wurlii in seaii.li
ot extraordinary
remedies. When-
ever he heard of a
wonderful rure of
any nature he did
nut rest until he

could see
the effect of the
trescriition used.
Where he found the
remedy jerfect he
purchased the

lint it as
never used as a Rex-a- ll

remedy until the
;ri)ierties had lieen
thoroughly anal-
yzed by the chem-
ists and physicians
of the I'niteJ I )rug
Company.

T. H. THOFflAS, Druggist
THE (&S&al STORE J

Little Pauline 5c
THESE GOOD DEALERS SELL THEM

ROCK ISLAND.
IIHK.CISTS.

HUGH BURT.
WILLIAM ULLEMEYER.
A. J. REISS.
W. T. HARTZ.
H. O. ROLFS.

Ill FI'KTS.
TURNER HALL.
HERMAN SCHWECKE.

cox ri-- - t i x r. i s.
VAL. NOLD.
MRS. S. OTTO.
LOUIS LARSON.
JOHN RAITHEL.
A. N. CARLSON.

.HO r.llIKS.
MILL STORE.
C. W. HORTON.
WILLIAM J. MOELLER.
C. L. WENN ERSTROM.

SILVIS.
ft it or i:niK.s.

J. G. LECKLEY.
DOWNING BROS.

123 125 WEST THIHD STREET.

President
Oreenawalt,

July
Mitch-

ell bulldlnc.

MOLINE.
IMtl CftlSTS.

C. BRUNSTROM.
JERICHO & CO.

C. CROSWELL.
M. W. BATTLES.
GUST LINDVALL.
AUGUST SUNDINE.

C,
ClftAK

F. Q. JOHNSON.
AUGUST COENE.
ROSS & SWANSEN.
SWAN LARSON.
OSCAR WOODYATT.
C. D. WOODYATT.
H. SCHNECKLOTH.

niNFIHllOXER.
THORNBLEM BROS.
G. MILLER.
R. S. TYLER.
J. S. C.IKER.

ftltOlKIIIF.S.
JOHN VAN HOOREBECKE.

EAST MOLINE.
t.KIM KIIIKS.

B. P. FISK.

HARTZ & BAHNSEN CO..
Distributors 5 Rock Island

Davenport Furniture
Carpet Company

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

The Best Home Fvirnishers

This is th Opening of
the Carpet Season

AS USUAL, WE BELIEVE WE HAVE BY FAR THE

BEST ASSORTMENT 6f CARPETS AND RUGS THAT

YOU WILL FIND IN THIS MARKET. THE PATTERNS

ARE ALL NEW, THE QUALITIES ARE THE BEST

AND THE PRICES THE MOST FAIR. LET US SHOW

YOU A STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE YOU. GET

YOUR ORDER IN BEFORE THE GREAT RUSH IS ON.

I Furniture Values of the Bar--
gain Kind During this March

I Sele v v T v v v

IN OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF THE

Newest Spring Wall Papers
You are sure t And just the proper designs mid colorings to suit your
fancy.

The particular feature of our WALL PAPERS are the low prices, with-
in the reach of all. Also a full line of Paints, Oils, Brushes, Var
nislies, etc.
ROOM MOULDINGS, PHOTO AND PLATE RAILS In all design.
Estimates furnished on all kinds painting and papering.

1429-143- 1 Second Avenue.

P. J. LEE,
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Opposite Court Houm..

ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCK ISLAND. ILL,

.

Incorporated Under the State Law. 4 Per Cent Interact Paid n D
aosita.

Money Loaned on Personal Collateral or Real Katate arlti.
OFFICERS DIRECTORS

Pail Mitchell, President
H. P. Hull. Vice
P. Cashier.

Began the business 2, 1870,
and occupies S. & corner of

ft Lynde

A.

C. COYNE.
STORES.

C.

of

H. II. Cable,
William H. Dart
II. P. Hull,
E. W. Hurst,
John Volk.

P. Greenawalt,
Phil Mitchell,
La. Btmom,
H. 8. Canto.

Bolldtora Jackaoa Hint.
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